
Open Roads School March Newsletter 

We blinked and the month of March was gone!  Fortunately, we still seemed to have plenty of time 

for our usual Open Roads School fun, as different presentations, workshops and activities took 

place!   

A healthy lifestyle theme emerged as March went on!  A lot of physical activity took place; with 

Junior and Intermediate basketball, students were busy either playing or practicing for upcoming        

tournaments.  The “Hydro Hamlet” presentations taught students the importance of staying safe 

when using electricity, the entire school took part in “The Big Crunch”, and our grade 4 and 5   

classes held an assembly about humility, teaching us why it’s so important to be humble and kind.   

We’re excited to see what April has in store for us! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/openroadspublicschool/ 
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Ms. Hron’s Grade 1/2’s had a special gym class 

when Mrs. Tremonti from DHS stopped by to set up 

some extra fun games in the gym!  There were      

different games that each student got to try, such 

as the ring toss, balancing “green eggs and ham”, 

the zig zag run and MORE!  The games were all 

based on Dr. Seuss, as the class was celebrating Dr. 

Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd.  Dr. Seuss was born in 

1904, which makes him 113 years old :) 









The Grade 1/2 class continued to celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday throughout the day!  They wore 

their pajamas to the school and read lots of Dr. Seuss books.  The class took part in many fun     

activities like taking surveys (who like green eggs and ham?), making “Wockets” and describing 

them, talking about what we saw on Mulberry Street and making “One fish, Two fish” etc.  They 

ended the day by having birthday cake! 



Our first Spirit Day this month was DISNEY DAY!  Students dressed up in a variety 

of outfits, from Disney-themed t-shirts to full on costumes!  It was a lot of fun, 

and Ms. Bastable had a blast as usual, taking photos of all of the students in 

their Disney-wear!  









Ms. Ferriolo’s grade 4 class has a new friend! Terrick, a grade 11 student at Dryden High School, 

who is involved in the Leaders of Tomorrow program, will be joining Ms. Ferriolo’s grade 4          

classroom for the remainder of the school year.  During his placement, Terrick will act as a peer 

mentor engaging in positive role modelling, and gain transferrable skills for entry into the           

workforce.  We are very thrilled to have Terrick be a part of our classroom and the Open Roads 

School community! 



On Friday, March 10th, Mrs. Salinas’ grade 5/6 class teamed up with Mrs. Van Wallegham’s         

kindergarten students to spend the day together making crafts for St. Patrick’s Day, reading,       

exercising, painting, colouring and playing games!  A fun time was had by all, and it was a great 

way to start the March Break! 





Earlier in March, Mrs. Salinas’ class and Mrs. Van 

Wallegham’s class had also teamed up as reading 

buddies!  The kindergarten students always love 

teaming up with the older kids, especially when 

they get to pick out some books to read together.  

The older students also enjoy being positive role 

models to their younger peers :) 



A variety of classes took part in an electricity safety presentation called “Hydro Hamlet”!  The         

interactive “hamlet” had a variety of situations where students had to choose which option was the 

safest (for example, should you fly a kite around hydro lines?).  Then they learned what would    

happen if they had made the wrong decision, which always involved a loud ZAP!! The presenter   

also brought a bunch of interesting equipment that is used to work on real hydro lines! 



What should you do if you have to evacuate a bus          

because of a live wire on the ground?  Shuffle your feet as 

you walk away, so that both feet always remain on the 

ground - this will help keep you safe! 



Rebecca Perry and her travelling band of musicians conducted an amazing music workshop with 

our grade 8 Fine Arts students on March 9th.  In preparation for the workshop, the class studied   

musical excerpts from “Newsies” and “The Lion King” over the past couple of weeks.  Miss Perry 

was able to offer constructive feedback and gave her expert advice on how to approach       

performing in a musical production.  The class did a wonderful job in applying Miss Perry’s advice 

by performing alongside of her and her musicians with great creative expression and enthusiasm!  

Well done grade 8’s, we are very proud of you! 





On March 9th, precisely at 1:40 PM, our ENTIRE school took 

part in The Big Crunch!  The Big Crunch is all about promoting 

healthy eating, and at 1:40 PM we all took a synchronized 

bite of either a baby carrot or snap pea!  In addition to     

eating the healthy snacks, teachers talked to their students 

about healthy eating, and why whole foods such as carrots 

and snap peas are so great for our bodies and learning 

brains :)  



As part of the Student Nutrition Program, through the 

NorthWestern Health Unit, Grade 4 students spent the 

morning learning about the health benefits of wild rice! 

Then they cooked a delicious pot of wild rice soup that 

they enjoyed later in the day.  Ms. Ferriolo’s class 

would like to thank Michelle McDonnell from the NWHU 

for coming to ORS to cook with them!  

Ms. Ferriolo’s students are becoming seasoned pros in the 

kitchen! They have spent quite a lot of time this year     

learning about nutrition and how to cook delicious meals 

and snacks - great job class!! 



Eating is a necessity, but cooking in an art! 





Ms. Ferriolo’s class was also busy planting, as the start of Spring means it’s 

time to start growing!  Mrs. Drummond came to the class to show the    

students how to make a garden plan, and how to plant seeds!  Students 

planted watermelon, squash, cucumbers, cantaloupe, sweet corn,      

tomatoes and pumpkins.  They will watch their seeds grow and then 

transplant them to Drummond Farm.  As a gift for their work, Mrs.      

Drummond is going to generously donate some of the produce to our 

school’s new salad bar! Stop by the classroom to see the seeds grow :) 







Miss Pernsky’s grade 7 FA class had a fun hands 

on activity to learn about super-saturated          

mixtures.  As part of their Pure Substances and 

Mixtures Science Unit, the grade 7’s learned 

about the Particle Theory of Matter and applied 

it to a number of labs.  This particular lab was a 

hands on look at how heating a solvent (water) 

causes the particles to move faster and farther 

apart, allowing for more solute (sugar) to        

dissolve.  When it cools, the extra solute has to 

go somewhere, so it crystallizes into the rock 

candy that you can find in stores! It was a      

delicious conclusion to a great science unit :) 



In the grade 6/7 Explore class, students have been learning about the cost of operating a          

sustainable mining company through mining chocolate chips!  Students were able to “purchase” 

a potash mine (Chips Ahoy Thins), a gold mine (Chips Ahoy), or a diamond mine (Chips Ahoy 

Chewy), as well as mining tools (paper clip, popsicle stick, toothpick).  They had to use ONLY these 

tools to extract as much of their mineral (chocolate chips) as possible in a set amount of time.  

Once finished mining, students had to go through the reclamation process to make sure that there 

was no environmental waste left over.  They then calculated net profit or loss based on mining and           

reclamation costs! 



Congratulations to our Junior Wolves, who    

travelled to Ignace this month for a           

basketball tournament!  The Wolves played 

great games, and were wonderful             

representatives of our school.  Great job 

Wolves! 



Students in Mme Friesen’s class were treated to some fun French festivities at DHS!  Students paired 

up with Mrs. Cooper’s foods class, and made some tasty crepes.  Following that, they got to play a 

variety of games that the grade 11 French immersion students prepared.  Our students also crashed 

an awesome science lab put on by Mr. Scmidt.  His class was making “elephant toothpaste”!  



Our Grade 6, 7 and 8 classes walked to The Centre to attend a Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra       

performance on Monday, March 27th.  The concert offered a diversity of cheerful, inspiring music 

that was composed by Beethoven, Rossini, Strauss and John Williams.    After the concert, our Grade 

8 Fine Arts students attended an orchestral workshop with several Thunder Bay Symphony              

musicians!  By participating in this event, our students were able to further  develop their                  

understanding of instrumental performance and practice techniques.  The workshop also featured a 

wealth of insightful discussions and demonstrations, where students were able to listen and play 

along with symphony members! 



Our students work hard to learn how to 

play their instruments, and put on a        

variety of performances throughout the 

year, so being able to attend a workshop 

with professional musicians was an   

amazing experience! 



Students took part in the “Push for Change” 

initiative with former homeless youth, Joe 

Roberts.  Joe is pushing a shopping cart 

across Canada to share his experience, and 

to bring awareness to the problem of         

homelessness.  Students joined Joe on his walk 

at Van Horne, and accompanied him to The 

Centre, where he spoke to them about his 

cause. 



 

As part of Explore Art, the grade 6/7 class has been learning about sewing!  They have practiced a 

number of stitch techniques, including straight stitch, backstitch, satin stitch, and blanket stitch, 

and used them to create a unique - and adorable! - stuffed critter.  All students started with a   

template of the same shape, then they interpreted it in their own way. 


